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1953- The Technique is born



• An elaborately decorated heraldic Western 
mitre (Greek: μίτρα, "headband" or "turban"). 
The tufts along the edges indicate that this 
mitre is that of an archbishop



MTEE

Matrix TEE Probe: 2007

Sugeng L, Shernan SK, Salgo IS, Weinert L, Shook D, Raman J, 
Jeevanandam V, DuPont F, Settlemier S, Savord B, Fox J, Mor-
Avi V, Lang RM. J Am Coll Cardiol 2008 August 5;52(6):446-449.



Surgeon’s View of the MV

Lang RM, Tsang W, Weinert L, Mor-Avi V, Chandra S. J Am Coll Cardiol 2011 November 
1;5 8(19):1933-1944. 
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Presentation Notes
Figure 6: A. Schematic diagram and B. En face view of the mitral valve from left atrial or the surgeon’s perspective depicting typical anatomic relationships. In this view, the aortic valve occupies the 12 o’clock position. The anterior leaflet is large, un-indented, triangularly shaped, and comprises two-thirds of the valve area. The anterior segments(A1-A3) corresponding to the posterior scallops(P1-P3) are labeled accordingly. The anterior and posterior leaflets are conjoined laterally and medially to form the anterolateral and posteromedial commissures. The aortic mitral curtain separates the anterior leaflet from the aortic valve.
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A B C
Degenerative MV Disease

Lang RM, Tsang W, Weinert L, Mor-Avi V, Chandra S. J Am Coll Cardiol 2011 
November 1;5 8(19):1933-1944. 

Prolapse: Free edge of the leaflet above the plane of the annulus 
at end-systole.  Disruption of coaptation. 
Billowing: Systolic protrusion of leaflet body above the annulus 
plane  Free leaflet edge remaining at or below the annular plane 
during end-systole 



3D Definition for Billowing and Prolapse

Prolapse Billowing

Leaflet edge LA side of the annulus Leaflet edge at/below annular plane

Defect in the CL

Intact CLProlapse extending to CL

Addetia K , Lang RM et. al. J Am Soc Echocardiogr. 2014 Jan;27(1):8-16
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ProlapseDefined for long axis view onlyEnd-systolic displacement of the body of the mitral valve leaflet ≥2 mm above the mitral annular planeCoaptation is disrupted and occurs on the atrial side of the annulus BillowingSystolic protrusion of the body of the leaflet above the annulus planeNormal coaptation maintained (below level of the mitral annulus)Carpentier DefinitionProlapseFree edge of the leaflet above the plane of the annulus at end-systoleDisruption of leaflet coaptation. BillowingSystolic protrusion of the body of the leaflet above the annulus planeFree leaflet edge remaining at or below the annular plane during end-systole 





Tsang W, Lang RM., J Am Soc Echocardiogr 2011;24:860-7.

MV Parametric Maps
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Presentation Notes
Three-dimensional parametric maps of the mitral valve demonstrating (A) normal anatomy, (B) P3 flail scallop, (C) P2 and P3prolapse, and (D) Barlow’s disease.



Effect of Annular Shape on Leaflet Curvature 
in Reducing Mitral Leaflet Stress

Salgo I et al Circulation 2002; 106:711-717



Principal Stress

[Caiani and Votta, www.surgaid.org]
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Such stress is computed accordingly with the so-called large strain�theory, which is the theoretical framework used by engineers dealing�with soft tissues.�This is a brief and easy explanation:�the leaflet structure is represented by a mesh of triangular elements�(not visible in the movie). Each vertex of the triangle represents a�node. The primary variables computed by finite element modelling�software are the displacements of all the nodes, given a certain set�of external loads (blood pressure waveform in this case) and of�kinematic boundary constraints (the motion of the mitral annulus and�papillary muscles).�Within each triangular element, a function describing the�space-dependent displacements is defined by interpolating the�displacement of the nodes. The strains are then computed as the�derivatives of this function with respect to the space.�Once the strains are computed, stresses are obtained. To do so,�material properties are set by defining a so-called strain-energy�function, which expresses the energy that a unit volume of tissue�accumulates as it undergoes a certain deformation process. Stresses�are computed by deriving this energy functional with respect to�strains. More is the complexity of the real tissue response, and more�is the complexity of the energy function. In our case, we took into�account the non linearity of the tissue response and its anisotropy.�



Pathology Observation

TYPE 1
Normal leaflet motion.
A. Leaflet perforation
B. Cleft deformity
C. Dilated annulus (without leaflet tethering)

TYPE II
Exaggerated leaflet motion
A. Flail leaflet, generally with chordal rupture (eccentric jet)
B. Billowing leaflets with prolapse (central jet)
C.  Billowing leaflets with associated flail (multiple central and eccentric jets)

TYPE III
Restricted leaflet motion
A. Systolic and diastolic restriction (rheumatic) central jet
B. Systolic restriction with symmetric tethering of both leaflets (central jet)
C.  Systolic restriction with asymmetric tethering (eccentric jet)

TYPE IV
Systolic anterior motion (SAM)
A. Upper septal hypertrophy (e.g. hypertrophic cardiomyopathy)
B. Post mitral valve repair
C. Hypovolemic, hyperdynamic left ventricle

TYPE V
Hybrid conditions
Prolapse of anterior leaflet with restricted posterior leaflet
Prolapse of posterior leaflet with SAM of  anterior leaflet
Intrinsic pathology with super added lesion of infective endocarditis

The Journal of Heart Valve Disease 2012;21:37-40



Type 1: Normal Leaflet Motion





42year-old 
woman who 
complains of 
decreased 
exercise 

capacity of 
recent 

duration. 

Case History

Barlow’s Prolapse



Barlow’s Prolapse

Excess leaflet tissue with billowing, thickened 
leaflets and chordae, large annulus



Barlow’s Prolapse



Older individuals
Short Hx of MR
Rupture or elongation

of a single chord
Remaining segments

are normal
Posterior annulus may

be dilated

Fibroelastic 
Deficiency



P2 - Prolapse

Fibroelastic Deficiency



Fibroelastic Deficiency



Fibroelastic Deficiency

Flail MV: Ruptured chords



European Journal of Cardio-Thoracic Surgery 2012;41:518-524

Standard Repair
No or single leaflet resection
Sliding-plasty
Cleft Closure
Chordal or commissural repair 
techniques

Complex Repairs
Bi-leaflet repair techniques
Multiple resections required
Patch augmentation

Lang RM  et al. J Am Coll Cardiol 2011

Prediction of Complexity of 
MV Repair

Multisegment Involvement
Anterior Leaflet Prolapse
Scarcity of leaflet tissue
Severe Calcification
Prolapsing Height
Annular Dilatation > 50 mm



Anterior Leaflet Prolapse

Barlows Prolapse



Medial Commissure

P2 Flail



American 
Correction
Full flexible 
ring, artificial 
chordae

Modified 
Carpentier
Leaflet 
resection and 
partial flexible 
ring

Ben Zekry S, Lang RM, Zoghbi WA et al., J Am Soc Echocardiogr 2011; 24:1233-1242



Post-Operation

Ben Zekry S, Lang RM, Zoghbi WA et al., J Am Soc Echocardiogr 2011; 24:1233-1242

Mitral Valve Repair
American Correction vs Modified Carpentier
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Maintenance of Mitral annular dynamics and preserved leaflet motion (posterior leaflet)



TransgastricMid-esophageal

Sub-Mitral Apparatus



Veronesi F, Lang RM et al., J Am Soc Echocardiogr 2008; 21(4):347-354

Papillary Muscle Positioning
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Inter-papillary tip distance, as the Euclidean distance in space between the two manually selected papillary tip points; Angle between the line connecting mid-base of each papillary muscle and of MA center, and the line connecting MA center and aortic valve (ΦP and ΦA);To assess the symmetry of papillary muscles position with respect to the MA center, we computed the difference between θA and θP and the percent difference between the two tethering lengths.



Dynamic Mitral Annulus 
Tracking 

Veronesi F, Lang RM et al., J Am Soc Echocardiogr 2008; 21(4):347-354
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Tracking of the mitral annulus throughout the cardiac cycle was performed using custom software based on  the optical flow  and region matching techniques. This clip shows an example of tracking in one patient.  This approach allowes the dynamic evaluation of 3D mitral annulus shape and position. 



* * * *

• Longer tethering lengths • Longer tethering lengths
• Wider θ angles• Wider θ angles

θP
25°±7

θA
28°±4

θP
35°±6

θA
35°±9

θP
32°±11

θA
35°±7

* * *

*: p<0.05 vs Normal
†: p<0.05 ISC-MR vs DCM-MR

|θP -θA |: 7°±4 |θP -θA| : 6°±4 |θP -θA|: 1 4°±5*†

• Lost symmetry• Preserved symmetry
[Veronesi et al. JASE2008]

Normal

MAc

DCM-MR

MAc

ISC-MR

MAc

Dynamic MA Tracking + PM Positioning 
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This slide shows the mean results relevant to the 3D papillary muscles geometry measured in the three groups examined.(CLICK) Due to constraints in image quality, analysis of the position of both papillary muscles in 3D space was feasible in 74% of patients only. (CLICK) We found that both groups of patients with MR had significantly longer tethering length, compared to normal subjects, both in postero-medial  and antero-lateral papillary muscles. (CLICK) In addition,  theta angles were significanlty wider in both MR groups.(CLICK) Importantly, in patients with DCM, the symmetry of the papillary muscle position was preserved, whereas in ischemic patients significant asymmetry of the papillary muscles was noted.



Veronesi F, et al., Circ  Imaging 2009:2(1):24-31

Aortic and Mitral Valve Anatomic 
Relationship

LA 

LV 

Aortic-mitral curtain

Ao

LCC 

AMVL 

PMVL 

RCC 

NCC 
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The aortic and mitral valves are anatomically linked through fibrous tissue called the aortic-mitral curtain.This is demonstrated in the picture on the left [CLICK]. Intuitively, based on this linkage, normal cardiac performance would require these 2 valves function in a reciprocal, complementary fashion.  Yet, in the past, studies performed to understand aortic and mitral dynamic valvular physiology have examined these 2 valves in isolation ignoring their anatomic and physiologic relationship.   This is because available 2D imaging techniques could not fully portray the complex 3D anatomy needed to evaluate coupling of the aortic and mitral valves.The recently developed real-time matrix array transesophageal transducer allows aortic-mitral valvular coupling to be dynamically studied in humans.  From the video example on the right [CLICK], this transducer allows acquisition of images with high spatial and temporal resolution.And so, detailed 3D images containing  both valves are available for analysis.  



Aortic-Mitral Coupling



Mitral Annulus Surface Area

Aortic Annulus Projected Area

Veronesi F, Lang RM et al., 
Circ  Imaging 2009:2(1):24-31

Normal 
Behavior

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Using 3D echocardiography, this coupling between the aortic and mitral valves has recently been characterized in normal human beating hearts.  On the top graph, mitral annuluar surface area is plotted against time. It demonstrates that the mitral annular area is smallest in systole [CLICK] and largest in diastole [CLICK].In contrast, on the lower graph we see that the projected aortic annular area is largest in systole [CLICK] and smallest in diastole [CLICK]. 



Tsang, Lang RM et al. EHJ: Cardiovascular Imaging 2013; doi:10.1093/ehjci/jet05

TAVR
Controls Pre-TAVR Post-TAVR

Mitral 
Annular 

Dimensions

Mitral 
Annular 
Height

Mitral 
Annular 

Displacement
N



Tsang, Lang RM et al. EHJ: Cardiovascular Imaging 2013;
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P1 P2P3 A2

A2 A1A3

P2
P3 P1

APCC

Challenging the Hemispheric 
Assumption of Flow Convergence



Good Agreement: MROA and PISA

Chandra S, Lang RM et al. Am J Physiol Heart Circ Physiol. 2011;301(3):H1015-24.   



Chandra S, Lang RM et al. Am J Physiol Heart Circ Physiol. 2011;301(3):H1015-24.   
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3D COMPUTATIONAL FLUID 
DYNAMICS FROM MVQ

MVQ
mesh

FC near 
from 

orifice 
less 

spherical

FC far 
from 

orifice 
more 

spherical

Iso-
velocity
contour

Chandra S, Lang RM et al. Am J Physiol Heart Circ Physiol. 2011;301(3):H1015-24.   
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3D model of a mitral valve reconstructed from 3DTEE using MVQ software (1). Note the noncircular, non-planar regurgitant orifice (arrow). The geometry was modeled to simulate regurgitant blood flow in 3D space (2).  At the FC zone close to the asymmetric orifice, the isovelocity contour is flattened and non-hemispherical (3). Farther away from the orifice, the isovelocity contour becomes more spherically symmetric (4). The actual velocity values for which this isovelocity contour transitions to a hemisphere depending upon the flow dynamics and pressure over time. Nonetheless, this 3D simulation demonstrates the nature of the transition in general and the lack of hemisphericity near the irregular orifice.



3-D Surface

Automatic 3D PISA 
Surface Area

Courtesy: Mani Vannan



Where have we been?

• Rapid dissemination 
and integration into 
clinical practice

• Mechanistic insight 
into MV disease

• Volumetric 
quantification

• Guidance of 
percutaneous 
procedures

Where are we going?

• Quantification of 
regurgitant lesions

• Automation 
measurements

• Outcome measures
• Custom prosthesis
• Other valves (Aortic, 

Tricuspid)

Promises and Perspectives
Valves
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